APPLICATION FOR HIGHWAY PERMIT
To Cut or Remove Street Surfacing
TOWNSHIP OF RIDLEY
Delaware County, Pennsylvania

________________________________________ hereby makes application for permit to do work as indicated below, in front of property:

Address: ____________________________________________________________

City: ___________________________ State: _______ Zip: _______________

Belonging to: ___________________________________________________________________________

The consent, where necessary, of the property owner(s) having been obtained.

PURPOSE AND DESCRIPTION OF WORK:

New Work: _____       Repairs: _____      Replacement: _____

Water: _____      Gas: _____      Sewer: _____      Storm Drain: _____      Conduit: _____

Other work: ___________________________________________________________________________

SIZE OF OPENING: SURFACE TYPE:

_________ x _________ = ________ = ________

Dirt or Cinder: ______

Length   Width   Sq. Ft.   Sq. Yds.    Hard Surface: ______

_________ Two Sketches of proposed excavation are attached hereto.

The applicant, by his or her signature to this application, covenants and agrees to:

a) Be liable for any claim or damage that may arise by reason of such opening.
b) Place red flags by day and illuminated red lanterns by night to warn the public of the opened conditions of the street or highway, which shall be maintained at all time until the street or highway is completely repaired.
c) Mechanically tamp or paddle the earth to backfill the excavation as soon as the improvement(s) are installed, notice first to be given to the Superintendent of Highways before such tamping or paddling is to begin.
d) Otherwise to comply with the terms and conditions set forth in the Township ordinances pertaining to the work involved.

NOTICE: The original permit shall be required to be at the site of the excavation at all times during which any of the work is being done.

Sign: ___________________________   Date: ______________